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Foxtrot is Ready for His Furever Home with Your Family
SCCAT Depends on Your
Donations
Our small adoption fees all go
toward saving and adopting the
next animal.

PLEASE HELP!!!
Foxtrot is one of those big, totally loveable orange male tabbies. You know
the type, the ones that relax you just by being in their presence. He is a
solid guy—almost 18lbs of affection. He is neutered, vaccinated, and three
years old.
Foxtrot was caught as a feral, part of a spay-neuter-return event. We would
love him to find a furever home because he deserves it and whoever
chooses him will get the most wonderful, loving addition to their home.
He is also one of our special needs kitties. He became FIV positive after
being attacked by another cat in the colony. FIV is only spread through deep
wounds and sex but since he is such a cool cat and loves other kitties, that
won’t be a problem. He because he is neutered, sexual contact is not an
issue either.
FIV is nothing to be afraid of…
FIV positive cats can live long, healthy, and relatively normal lives with no
symptoms. FIV cannot be spread casually through litter boxes, food, water
bowls, snuggling, grooming, or playing. It is transferred when an infected
cat bites or breaks another cat’s skin. So a neutered cat in a home is highly
unlikely to infect any other cats.
Read stories from real cat owners sharing their experiences about FIV
positive cats and FIV negative cats living together in peace.
http://www.care2.com/causes/as-it-turns-out-fiv-positive-and-negativecats-can-happily-live-together.html (via Care2)

$20 feeds so many hungry,
grateful babies!
Any donation helps; every dime
goes directly to the animals.

Thank you!

Just a simple click saves these
animals!!
[INSERT PAYPAL LINK HERE]

You Can Also Donate for
Free:
Go to smile.Amazon.com and sign
in. Enter Southern California
CatAdoption Tails (no space
between Cat and Adoption) when
you select a charity.
You’ll know it’s correct when you
see "Little Rock, CA".

Can You Help?
We need blankets, towels, comforters, gently used dog and cat supplies, and dog and cat food of any
kind. Bring these items to PetSmart in Pasadena any Saturday or Sunday between 12 and 4 pm. Please
helpour animals need your generous donations:
Online credit cards at www.catadoptiontails.org or Checks to P.O. Box 922754, Sylmar, CA 91392

